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Mountainland
Flyer
Next Regular Gathering
Monday December 4, 2017
TYS 510 Center
A laid-back pre-holiday
gathering, Election of officers for 2018, State of
the Chapter and ideas
for the future
Come early to visit. The program
starts at 7:00 PM
It is Election Time at Chapter 17
The nominating committee has prepared a slate of officers that have accepted nomination.
Nominees are:
President - George Douglas
First Vice President - Ken Strong
Second Vice President - Sam Robinson
Treasurer - John Haynes
Secretary - Gary Picou
Elected Board Member - Greg Long
members: If you haven't voted online, attend the meeting at TYS 510
Center, Monday December 4, 2017 @ 7:00 PM.
Thank you very much for your participation in EAA Chapter 17
Sincerely, Your Officers and Board of Directors.
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NOVEMBER BANQUET
AOPA President Mark Baker and his wife JoAnn were our guests
at the annual Luncheon Banquet in November, flying his own
Turboprop TBM. He is a real pilot, having flown 100 airplanesmtypes, including Howards, Super Cubs and a Beech 18
on floats. He is a proponent of General Aviation and talked about
a bright future for aviation and the need to recruit new pilots into
aviation.
AOPA was started in 1939 by five passionate pilots on the eve of
WWII. They have become an important voice in government and
instrumental in getting Basic Med passed into law that allows a
pilot to fly with the approval of a family physician.
They are working to reduce the cost of avionics and autopilots by
encouraging the acceptance of Non TSO'd equipment for our certified aircraft. More recently they have worked to correct the
egregious FBO service pricing at public use airports including
Ashville, Key West and Waukegan Illinois.
The average age of our registered airplanes is 45 years old and
increasing. There is a need to introduce programs like our own EAA Young Eagles program to bolster a declining
pilot population. Based on medicals, there were 827,071 pilots in 1980 which is now down to 584,362 in 2016.
Certificates issued are down 66% in the same time.
AOPA has STEM programs including McGavock High School in Nashville Tennessee. They want to make it free for
every high school, and the airlines are helping to fund the program as they anticipate the need for 500,000 pilots
in the next 15 years. Under the STEM program the student would earn college credits for aviation classes or training.
AOPA is against Privatization of the Air Traffic Control (ATC) system. Under this plan will be 13 board members with
11 of them from the airlines or the military. It will not go well for the general aviation fleet. The Government Accounting Office says that it will cost 100 BILLION dollars to replace the current system, which is the best in the
world. It is sad to report that John Duncan and Rep. Charles Fleischmann are proponents of privatization. It is important that we contact them to express our difference of opinion. Visit: atcnotforsale.com and they will forward a
letter to the proper representatives based upon your address.
We had abut 100 in attendance, enjoying Buddy’s BBQ with great chicken and desserts. Door prizes, including a
Yasu handheld radio from Sporty’s, Amzoil products from Robert Berlin, and personally selected items of interest
to the ladies selected by Judy Wayman. A Multimedia presentation prepared by Robert Berlin with Chapter 17
highlights and Young Eagles excitement played to the crowd. Chapter 17 commissioned our resident artist, Steve
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Images from the 2017 Banquet Luncheon
Chapter 17 Gathers for the event.
Good food, good friends, and a great
guest.

Steve Curran produced original art work
for the guest, Mark Baker, incorporating
Mr. Bakers aviation experience.
George Douglas
A traditional favorite,
door prizes awarded
included DKX $100 fuel
discounts, T-Shirts ,
Amzoil products, and a
Yasu Handheld
Aviation Radio from
Aircraft Spruce won by
Marvin McGraw!

Gordon Meyer leads the assembly in prayer
and inspiration

Our Mark Scheuer hosted Mark Baker , seen at
DKX with Mr. Baker’s TBM700
Knoxville Tennessee
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Come join us for fun and education with other aviators.
Visit www.eaa.org/calendar to access a comprehensive list of events that you can filter to match your location, range, interest and schedule.
December 2

Fly In Feast at Morristown (MOR) (32 miles from DKX) This Holiday Lunch will start at 11:00 AM and includes Turkey +
Dressing + Gravy + Ham + Rolls + Sweet Potatoes + Mashed Potatoes, Corn + Green Beans, Cranberry Relish and Deserts.

December 2

First Saturday Breakfast at Crossville (CSV) (66 miles from DKX)

December 2

First Saturday Breakfast and program. EAA Chapter 690 at Gwinnett Co. (LZU) (137 miles from DKX)

December 2

First Saturday Breakfast at Winchester (BGF) (135 miles from DKX)

December 4

First Monday EAA Chapter 17 meeting at McGhee Tyson’s 510 Center.

December 9

Second Saturday Breakfast. Monroe Co (MNV) (41 miles from DKX)

December 12

Dent Young, topic Surviving The Crash. 7:00 PM at Tyson’s 510 Center.

December 16

Third Saturday CAP Breakfast at Cleveland (RZR) (73 miles from DKX)

December 16

Third Saturday Moontown, AL breakfast. (3M5) (168 miles from DKX)

December 23

There will be NO Fourth Saturday CAP Breakfast at Dayton. Merry Christmas.

December 30

Fifth Saturday CAP Breakfast at Athens (MMI) (55 miles from DKX)
2018

Jan 13/14

Flight Instructor Refresher. 8:00am, all day, two days at the 510 Center.

Feb 22

AOPA Seminar at Clayton

Mar 6

Catherine Cavagnaro presentation on spins and loss of control. 7:00pm; 510 Center.

There may be a Rusty Pilot Seminar in March.
Apr 24

DKX Cookout and program (topic TBD). 6:00 PM and program begins at 7 PM.

May 12

YOUNG EAGLES at KDKX with May 26 as a rain date.

John Leenhouts, Sun N Fun President and CEO will be our 2018 guest speaker.
Short Notice Aviation Plans (SNAP) Any weekday that the weather is good. Why wait for a weekend?
Ready to schedule:



Trade A Plane Publishers in Crossville, TN



Group Fly Out to the Tennessee Museum Of Aviation in Sevierville.



Group Fly Out to Andrews, NC (KRHP) to see Jerry Stadtmiller
and look at his Antique Aircraft Restoration and Repair operation. (53 miles from DKX)



Fly Out to EAA Chapter 242 in Columbia, SC. Trade Airplane
Rides

Guest Speakers ready to meet with EAA Chapter 17:






Tom and Pat Roush flying balloons in Austria.
TEMPEST Spark Plugs with Vince Bechtel.
A continuation of ForeFlight training.
Future plans include a seminar on Mountain Flying.

Do You have a meeting suggestion?
Knoxville Tennessee

Mark Scheuer
discovered
that Athens
TN [KMMI]
has a nice pilot
supply shop, in
addition to the
renown Swift
Museum
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Message from your President

We had a great Annual Banquet with AOPA’s CEO and President
Mark Baker as our guest speaker. What a great General Aviation
Ambassador. I hope you all had a chance to visit with him during
the banquet. When I asked all AOPA members present to raise their
hand to show Mark our support for the AOPA, I was surprised that
nearly everyone in the room was a member. I have been an AOPA
member a little longer than EAA and Mark told me that he has been
an EAA member a little longer than AOPA. It is apparent that both
organizations really have close ties to each other and strongly support General Aviation. I want to thank our Banquet Chairman Mark
Scheuer for all the work he put in to this event and his ability to
schedule the speakers for our annual Banquets. I would also like to
thank all the board members and their spouses for their behind the
scenes help in making this another successful annual Banquet.
I am looking forward to our December 4 th meeting at the TYS 510
Center building. Since this is our last gathering of 2017, we plan to
hold more of a laid back social event. Our chapter will provide the main dish for food and we need several of you to bring a dish to pass. Please contact me with what you plan to bring.
We will be showing a slide show of our recent disassembly of a ¾ scale Boeing P12 that has been on
display at the Tennessee Aviation Museum for the last 15 years. Albert Robinson, Marvin McGraw, Gordon Meyer, Jerry Depew, Jules Bernard, my wife Shirley and I took the aircraft apart and loaded it in a
truck for its journey to EAA’s Oshkosh museum. Read the story on this Warbird replica aircraft in this
newsletter.
We will have some business to discuss like our Officer elections for 2018, a short treasurer report from
John Haynes. I would like to share some ideas for our chapter for 2018. Ideas like holding a” Fly a
STEM Teacher Event” something like our Young Eagle events, and possibly developing and holding our
own Air Academy next summer.
To top off our meeting we will be showing a video called “Flying the Feathered Edge” a documentary tribute to the life of the late Bob Hoover.
George Douglas

WANTED, AIRCRAFT COVERING MATERIAL
The TENNESSEE MUSEUM OF AVIATION is in need of your old unused Dacron cloth pieces and tapes for aircraft
repair, and for use on their Fokker Triplane project.
The Fokker project is a 3/4 scale WWI Tri-plane that still needs to have the upper wing covered and could use your
surplus material and adhesives. This could also provide an opportunity for you to try your hand at covering on a non
flying project. Please contact: Jerry Depew, 865-789-0899 or the Tennessee Museum of Aviation, 865-908-0760 and
ask for Jeff.

A NEW BREAKFAST DESTINATION
Crossville Memorial (CSV) (68 miles west of DKX) has begun serving breakfast on the first Saturday of the month
from the kitchen in the FBO. Breakfast is $7.00. They also plan to serve breakfast and lunch on an irregular
schedule and advised that we should call the FBO (931-484-5016) before arriving.
Knoxville Tennessee
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Meet the members of Chapter 17
Greg Long is retired and enjoys a variety of activities which include fine furniture making, scuba diving, offshore fishing, kayaking, travel, and flying. He is currently working toward an IFR rating and over the past
few years has been focused on rebuilding his Velocity SE which will accommodate both IFR and VFR travel
plans. Greg and his wife Linda plan on flying to as many National Parks as possible over the next few years.
Before retiring, Greg worked for the federal government, most recently
for the Department of Energy (DOE) where he did Strategic Planning.
His ten years prior to working for DOE in Oak Ridge were spent in the
Washington DC area managing Software Development for the Department of Treasury and doing project/data management (a large tactical
telecommunications program) for the Navy in Crystal City. The Navy
encouraged furthering formal education and made it possible for Greg
to obtain an MBA in Information Systems.
After graduating from high school and getting his Private Pilot license
in the Chicago area, Greg moved to Tucson, Arizona where he obtained a BS in Biology and a Medical Technology certification. Then it
was off to Alaska where he began his Federal career with Indian
Health Service as an itinerant technologist doing medical lab and Xray in Anchorage, Kotzebue, and Tanana. There was much to experience in Tanana (approx. 200 mi north of Fairbanks) - the northern
lights, hunting, trapping, fishing, and cross country skiing. But experiencing 65 degrees below zero without the windchill brought Greg back
to the mid-west where he met Linda and got back into flying out of
Madison ,WI. After working as a medical technologist for the Veterans
Administration Hospital in Madison, Greg and Linda moved to Poplar,
Montana where they were married and had their first son, Christopher. Greg returned to work for Indian
Health and Linda worked at the local non-native hospital laboratory with significant call. The flying, hunting,
fishing, and back packing were all great in Montana, but "apparently" there were other things to consider so
Greg, Linda, and Christopher loaded their truck and moved to Ruidoso, New Mexico. Greg managed a
small Lab/X-ray clinic for the Mescalero Appache tribe and Linda worked at the local hospital. Ruidoso was
known as the "West Texas Playground", where million dollar horse races, guided elk hunting out of a 5 star
resort, downhill skiing, and golf were all available. Greg flew out of Alamogordo, not out of the Ruidoso
airport with an elevation of 6800 feet. He became proficient with the lab computer (Apple II) doing quality
assurance. This experience, along with the desire to further his career, took the Longs to the Washington ,
DC area where Greg and Linda had their second son Brian. Greg worked for the Navy and went to graduate
school, and Linda worked at Washington Hospital Center.
The Longs currently reside in Anderson County and their two sons live in Knoxville.
Greg has enjoyed being a member of Knoxville's Chapter 17 EAA for several years and is a member of
AOPA.

Tenn. City looks to build airport with 5,000-foot runway

Oak Ridge, Tenn., may build an airport with a 5,000-foot runway at the East Tennessee Technology
Center, at a cost of $30 million to $40 million. "We're excited, it looks probable," said Mark Watson,
Oak Ridge's city manager. WBIR-TV (Knoxville, Tenn.) (11/10)

Knoxville Tennessee
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VOLUNTEERS MOVE BOEING P-12 BIPLANE REPLICA
By Jerry Depew

Robin Beeler’s father built an airplane. It was a big part of her life because her father built it in her home during the years she
was growing up. Who else grows up with an airplane in their living room? She grew up with her father spending 13 years
building a scaled-down replica of a Boeing P-12, single place biplane fighter, with a 165 HP Warner radial engine and Aeromatic variable pitch propeller.
The P-12 was a between-the-wars Army Pursuit biplane that was popular, but because of a poor economy, was built in limited
numbers as the US tried to keep its struggling aircraft manufacturers in business. Robin grew up and so did the airplane
project and it was flown on her birthday. He told her the airplane was a handful to fly, but he flew his replica fighter to Oshkosh for the EAA convention to cap a project that had taken so many years to complete.
Her father, Andy Reid, is gone now and the airplane found a home at the Tennessee Museum of Aviation at Gatlinburg. It has
been on loan and given a prominent display location on the museum floor for 15 years. But, it was time to donate the airplane. It was a homebuilt, built and flown by an EAA member who thought it belonged at Oshkosh.
The family wanted to do something with the airplane but selling it was not an option. They feared that it would be flown,
something might happen, and could lead to future litigation. Worse the airplane might be cannibalized, and stripped for its
valuable engine and propeller.
Here is where Robin stepped up and took over the search for a new home and the museums at Sun-N-Fun Lakeland and EAA
Oshkosh were contacted. When Oshkosh agreed, it was time to get ready for the move and EAA Chapter 17 in Knoxville was
asked to help. George Douglas worked with Robin Beeler for the best resolution (over the course of months) knowing that
chapter volunteers could be recruited to dismantle the airplane and pack it for shipment.
A day was picked and many Chapter 17 volunteers gathered at the museum with tools. Robin rented a truck, extra packing
blankets, rope and lunch for the crew. By days end the plane was packed and ready for the driver, who was due to arrive from
Oshkosh the next day. By the time we attend the next AirVenture in Oshkosh, we should see this Boeing P-12 on display with
other aircraft built between the First World War and World War II.

Albert Robinson starts disassembly at the P-12 “Flying Wires”
while Shirley Douglas checks to be sure Marv McGraw is
working, instead of nappng.

Knoxville Tennessee

Images from the TN Museum of Aviation P-12 Move

Chapter 17 Volunteers (l. to r.) Jules Bernard, Albert Robinson,
Gordon Meyer, George Douglas, Shirley Douglas, Marvin McGraw,
Jerry Depew.

You can own your own airstrip!
Scenic 129.35 acre aviation property with 2400 foot grass airstrip
(under construction). Metal 40x60 hanger with insulated roof, concrete
floor, 40 ft door opening with standard personnel door. Property 1/2
pasture 1/2 wooded, spring, 2 ponds, several building
sites with mountain views of the Cherokee National Forest & bordering the beautiful Tsali Notch winery vineyard.

Lisa Hunt

675 New Hwy 68
P.O. Box 147
Sweetwater, TN 37874423-807-7653

hunt4lisa@aol.com
http://www.lisahunt.realtor

Ten-stall metal horse barn having electric & water, tack
room, large stall for mama horse. Another 40x60 hay
storage shed. Log home 3 bedroom 2 bath, gas fireplace, covered front porch, open decking w/ hot tub. 3
yr metal roof, HVAC 2013, detached 40x30 garage with

water & electric, 15 foot
lean-to.
This extraordinary property would be great for development or private aviation horse farm located
between Chattanooga &
Knoxville.

FOR SALE
GARMIN GPS Map 295, Manual and Yoke Mount and DC power cord for
$200
Steve Johnson, cell: 865-235-7467
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EAA Chapter 17’s mission is the promotion of education in
aeronautics, flying safety, navigation, amateur or homebuilt aircraft, antique aircraft restoration and construction,
and related aero-sciences. To foster aviation, education,
and progress in light aircraft development and other closely
related phases of aviation. And to maintain a non-profit
cooperative association to obtain instruction and education
in aviation.
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Your EAA Membership
Chapter 17 maintains our membership records. This is important for two reasons. First, and most important, we use
the info to correspond with our members. Second, we are required to provide EAA Headquarters with a current
chapter roster each year. To help update our records, we are asking everyone to please provide the following:
Name, Address, Phone Number, Email Address, and EAA member number.
Finally, we can’t emphasize enough the importance of full EAA membership. This is especially critical in the current
climate of proposed GA user fee increases and other threats to your freedom to fly! For $40 a year for a single EAA
membership or $50 a year for family membership, you can add your clout to the battle, as well as get a great magazine in Sport Aviation each month and lots of other member benefits. If you are not a current member of the international EAA organization, please join or renew your membership. Go to http://www.eaa.org/memberbenefits.html, or
call 800-843-3612.
In the words of Vintage Aircraft Association President, Geoff Robison, “”Let’s all pull in the same direction for the
good of aviation. Remember, we are better together. Join us and have it all”

CHAPTER 17 MEETINGS ARE NOW ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF
THE MONTH, UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED!
EAA Chapter 17
Membership Renewal
Name:_______________________________ EAA Member #______________
Address:_________________________________________________________
Email:___________________________ Phone:_________________________
Project or current aircraft or interest:____________________________________
Annual Dues run from January 1st to December 31 each year.
Type of Registration: Regular: ($20) Family: ($20), list names:____________________________________________
Student (Free for EAA Student members):
Address, email, and phone info is used to update CH 17 records, is voluntary, and is not shared outside of CH 17. EAA
Member # is required for our annual EAA Chapter renewal.
Please print, fill out, and bring to the next meeting, or mail to CH 17 Treasurer, at the below address. Please include a
check for $20.00 made to EAA Chapter 17.
Online registration (http://www.eaa17.org/EAA17membership.htm ) available using a credit card or Pay Pal
Thanks for your continued support!
Renew online or by mail to:
Chapter 17
C/O PS Engineering
9800 Martel Road
Lenoir City TN 37772
Total amount of check $_____
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